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Abstract
In the pandemic of COVID-19, a rigorous lockdown or social distancing will mitigate transmission, but
some alternative strategy is needed especially for mass-gathering events. Given that the main path of
transmission is through droplets or aerosols, a swift removal of them immediately after exhalation, which
may attain “personal air zoning”, would be more effective and feasible than whole room ventilations. In
the present study, an arti�cial fog was employed as a model aerosol to be exhaled and readily visualized
on movies and quanti�ed on dust indicators. The temporal and spatial distribution of this model
microdroplet amounts corresponded reasonably well with previously published data, where talking air
�ow was quanti�ed as a negative staining, in that it predominates below the mouth height rather than
horizontal, and that it travels forward over 1.5 m in 30 sec. Under this model condition, nearly 99% of
exhaled microdroplets could be e�ciently blown up beyond the bystanders’ head heights, when a
minimal air �ow (2.5 m/s) was applied, using a typical personal cooling fan just below the chin. This
swift upward removal of microdroplets would prevent bystanders’ immediate inhalation and provide
su�cient probation periods for safe exhaustion from indoor spaces.

Introduction
A number of superspreading events have been observed throughout the pandemic of COVID-19 1 2 and
would, at least in part, account for the huge wave of outbreak in the world 3,4. Indeed, the dispersion
coe�cient, which negatively correlates with the numbers of offspring patients, ranges 0.05-0.4 depending
on studies 5-8, which are comparable with SARS (0.16) 9, and indicates contributions of superemitting
patients 10. Among those superspreading cases, some common features of circumstances are apparently
shared, such as closed indoor areas, poor ventilations, and crowded people 1.

During the early epidemic in China, cases in a restaurant and a bus tour were reported in relevant
conditions 11 12. So was a Church cluster of 112 patients, out of approximately 150 attendants, in
Bremerhaven Germany in June 13, and was a recent cluster of 61 patients among musical actors and
staffs in Saitama Japan 14. In the last case, notably, actors and staffs proclaimed to have pursued
thorough disinfection of high-touch surfaces, and worn face mask or mouth shield. On the contrary, just a
few cases of small-scale transmissions were observed in outdoor conversations 1.

A deliberate consideration on these superspreading phenomena, would rather prefer aerosol-mediated
transmission 15 to conventional contact or large droplet-mediated ones 16. A mathematical estimation
that only 10-20% were supposed to transmit to 80% of the whole patients 17, would further support the
accountability of aerosol infection for lots of large cluster infections.

Indeed, a recent study has revealed that some patients expel up to over 105 virions per min just by
breathing, and surprisingly less than 10% of surface swabs from mobile phones found positive 18-20. The
outrageous number of SARS-cov2 virions emitted by breathing and coughing of superemitters 21 might
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surpass those in in�uenza 22. In addition, the SARS-cov2 appeared to survive with half-life of 1.1h in
aerosol 23, which is more than two-times longer than in�uenza 24. Although a recent mathematical model
is suggesting a few thousand vial copies as the minimal infectious load 25, the present pandemic might
be attributable to such tough viral characters.

Many cases of superspreading events have some relevance with talking or singing, which produce far
beyond 10-times more droplets than just breathing. The degree of increment by talking has been reported
to correlate with the square root of loudness, but there are some “speech superemitters” who release
nearly 3-times more of an average person 26. Compared with talking, singing has been reported to
produce approximately 6-times more droplets 27. The average droplet size emitted by talking became
slightly larger than just breathing, presumably re�ecting the participation of laryngeal �uid �lm bursts 26.
In fact, it has already been argued that the droplets would have originated from 3 distinct anatomical
areas of respiratory tract, lung, larynx, and oral cavity, thus, depict 3 peaks in the size distribution 28. 

Although the largest ones, probably from oral cavity, may surpass 100 μm diameter and settle down in
several seconds 29, the other ones of smaller than 80 μmφ evaporate in less than 8 s at 50% humidity and
would remain in air for one min to over one day depending on their sizes. For example, even a 10 μmφ
droplet, that is twice as large as the border of “large droplet”, sediments 2m in 11 min as such, but it does
in 154 min along with evaporation at 50% humidity 30. Here, we need to recall that SARS-cov2 readily
infects oral epithelial cells as well as nasopharyngeal ones, due to its usage of ACE2 as the receptor 31,
thus, remarkable numbers of virions might be speculated in larger droplets from oral cavity 32 33. This
assumption may contrast with in�uenza, which is detectable predominantly in the nasopharyngeal region
as RNA 34 and contained more in smaller microdroplets 22, 35.

To avoid the spread of infectious droplets in air, we should �rst consider the air �ow dynamics of
speaking 36. The �ow speed is reported to range 0.1-1.5 m/s, at the fastest with plosive consonants, and
could reach beyond 2 m forward 37 through making “a train of air puffs” in less than 20 s, just as a
dilution of about 3% 38.

Those background facts that the huge numbers of infectious droplets could diffuse from a speaking or
singing patient for signi�cant distances and durations, would further support the relevance of aerosol
transmission in closed indoor areas. A classical idea of intervention with aerosol transmission is to
ventilate the indoor air intermittently or continuously, allowing a signi�cant energy loss for temperature
control. An alternative strategy to reduce energy loss may be to build in so-called personal ventilation
equipment, somewhere around chairs or desks 39.

Here, we would like to propose a practical intervention through removing aerosol right after exhalation
employing a simple personal device of fan, instead of aiming at total air exchange. Since the device
employed is placed just below the chin, just a minimal air speed can remove the exhaled droplets from
the mouth height, so that surrounding subjects could hardly inhale them.
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Results
The droplets used here represent air-borne microdroplets but not larger ones

The droplet size distribution of the fog machine appeared 0.5-4μmφ, when being deposited on a plastic
dish and examined under a phase-contrast microscope (supplementary �g. S1). This size range would
represent smaller microdroplets or aerosol. Thus, videos of exhaled fog have visualized probable
behaviors of air-born microdroplets, but not larger ones that would be expelled rather straight frontward.
The relative amounts of microdroplets were quanti�ed as cpm (count per a minute) on digital dust
meters.

The microdroplets were exhaled predominantly downward and travelled over 1.5 m.

The videos of smoke exhalation have depicted remarkable downward directions, as being represented by
about 40˚ with voluntary coughing (supplementary �g. S2). In addition, the nasal exhalation, for example,
after saying “Stay”, seemed nearly 70˚ downward and would be contributing to the overall direction
further. Indeed, the relative amounts of oral and nasal exhalation while saying “Stay healthy” was found
almost equivalent, and were even reverse while pronouncing “n”, as shown in Fig. 1a. Accordingly, more
microdroplets distributed 0.5 m below the mouth level, at 0.5 m frontward (Fig. 1b, P=0.007). Interestingly,
droplets were not signi�cantly detected at 1m below, through 0.5 m (P=0.17) to 1.5 m frontward. On the
other hand, droplets were sequentially observed 0.5 m below while counting the average cpm for 10 sec
and 30 sec (Fig. 2), which indicates an almost horizontal movement at that height. These results of
droplet distribution corresponded with a recent study, where a “negative staining“ on a fog background
was employed 38, and would con�rm the reliability of the present data as a model simulation experiment.

A slow-speed fan just below the chin blows up most of exhaled microdroplets

A common personal cooling device for Summer provides approximately 2.5 m/s air �ow at 10 cm, which
corelates with a typical distance to the mouth. Since the air �ow of talking ranges 0.1-1.5 m/s, this slow
�ow speed was fast enough to e�ciently blow the microdroplets upward and make the frontward
undetectable (Fig. 3, P=0.009). The usage of mouth shield has further improved the e�ciency (Fig. 3,
P<0.001) and the direction of resulting air �ow seemed almost vertically upward on video (Supplementary
video). Although the video could not visualize the whole path of microdroplets, probably due to its fast
motion, the dust meter has detected them a few centimeters away around the face and ears. Accordingly,
the still picture (supplementary Fig. S3) depicted predominantly con�ned fog inside the mouth shield.

The height reached under these conditions with the fan was proved to exceed 0.9 m as shown in Fig. 4
(P<0.001), thus, it would almost protect bystanders from inhaling the contaminated aerosol for a while.
This “probation” period could be approximately 20 min, based on the theoretical falling time of 5 μmφ
droplet at 100% humidity 30. The aerosol could be safely removed through exhausting system, depending
on the intrinsic ability of building ventilations.
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Discussion
Here, we would propose a novel strategy to circumvent exposures to bystander persons’ exhaled
microdroplets in closed spaces. The large droplets, however, must be trapped with a mouth shield �rst,
and might be evaporated to become microdroplets. A simple small fan below the chin could blow nearly
99% of microdroplets upward from persons’ head heights (Figure 3, 4), allowing undetectable amounts
frontward (supplementary Fig. S3 and supplementary video). Once microdroplets are removed for
“probation”, they could be exhausted within the sedimentation times 30. On the contrary, the exhaled
microdroplets, which moves predominantly downward (Figure 1b), would usually stay at or below
people’s head heights 38,40, since vertical movements of air might be negligible with least air �ow.
Indeed, the microdroplets were hardly detected at 0.3 m above head in 30 sec (Figure 4, P=0.40), whereas
were signi�cantly detected at 1 m frontward in 30 sec (Figure 2, P=0.012), which might be re�ecting
predominantly horizontal axis of humane activities. This reservation of aerosol around a patient would
probably contribute to distant transmissions in a closed room after a long duration. The microdroplet
seems to travel slower (Figure 2) than a previous data obtained with a “negative staining” on a fog 38.
This discrepancy may be, in part, attributable to the huge mass size differences, between water droplets
(μm) and air molecules (sub nm). Even though the classical recommendation of whole room ventilations
has been introduced globally, a thorough indoor air exchange would result in loss of energy and
sometimes be tough depending on the structures of buildings. In fact, the stringencies of legal
regulations or guidelines on ventilation equipment and systems widely differ across nations. Especially,
some fundamental policies seem quite distinct between western countries and eastern Asia, presumably
due to climate and cultural differences. Many European countries rather demand airtightness legally 41,
but not does the Japanese building standard law 42. On the contrary, only about half of European
countries require certain ventilation standards, and even the required demands are mostly less strict than
Japan 41,42. The Japanese regulation in 2003 has been requiring all the new o�ce buildings to be
equipped with machinery ventilations (20 m3/h•each person’s space: i.e., 3 m2 for restaurants) and to be
substituted to regular inspections. In addition, public halls or video theaters need to ventilate with fresh
air at 75 m3/h•m2. Concerning old buildings of schools (not universities) and churches, in Japan, it is of
note that they are installed with numbers of additional upper windows above the ordinary ones for swift
ventilation. We ought to recall the impressive fact that no apparent cluster infection of COVID-19 has
been announced in Japanese churches 43. On the other hand, there have been a great number of cluster
cases in karaoke bars or cafes in Japan, many of which were poorly ventilated. A recent superspreading
case in Dutch nursing home is also attributable to an inadequate ventilation that automatically
recirculated the indoor air to save energy 16. To highlight the crucial effects of ventilation further, we
should present an inspiring fact that another karaoke business style, so-called “Karaoke boxes” in Japan
44, where quite superior machinery ventilations are equipped (20-30 m3/m2/h), has not afforded any
apparent cluster cases, even though they have been attended by over ten million people since the last
June. Our preliminary smoke test has shown that vertical air �ows from the ceiling seems to predominate
in their rather narrow rooms and might be functioning as a sort of “air zoning” 45. The fundamental idea
of the present strategy is to remove each person’s breath, immediately after exhaled, toward the overhead
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zones with a minimal upward air �ow. When we could apply this strategy to each participant in a closed
indoor space, even a poor ventilation machine would be able to handle the possible contaminated air
much more e�ciently, without rudimentary renovation of the building. Moreover, an additional weak
horizontal air �ow (ca. 3 m/sec), at the overhead zone, could move the microdroplets to an intended
direction, at least 4m away from the index person (our preliminarily data). Such combinations of simple
air �ows would e�ciently reduce the risk of microdroplet inhalations and might eventually mitigate
superspreading events, especially when talking, singing or having dinner parties. In conclusion, our
simulation model experiments have shown that most of microdroplets exhaled could be removed swiftly
by a slow air �ow of about 2.5m/s below the chin. The e�ciency of removal seemed nearly 99%, and up
above 0.9 m high, where falling time would be longer than 10 min. A subsequent combination of built-in
indoor ventilation �ow, and possibly, supplemental horizontal air �ows, would exhaust the removed
droplets overhead, to attain a practical “Air Zoning” or “Invisible Exhaust Duct”.

Methods
The participant

 The participant in this study is the corresponding author alone and provided the consent for publication.
This study, therefore, ful�lls relevant guidelines and regulations.

The model microdroplets and their quanti�cation

The aerosol behavior, while talking, was visualized and quanti�ed by inhaling droplets from a fog
machine, Z800II (Antari Lighting & Effects Ltd., Taoyuan City 338, Taiwan) and by saying “Stay Healthy”
repeatedly. The fog liquid used here, FLG-5 (Antari Lighting & Effects Ltd.), was a long-lasting type and
remained visible for at least 30 min. The amounts of droplets exhaled were assessed by a digital dust
indicator (LD-5R, Shibata Scienti�c Technology Ltd., Saitama, Japan), which measures laser light
scattering as aspirating at 1.7 L/min. The data correlates with total mass concentration of droplets (0.1-
100 μmφ) without distinguishing the size. The droplet amounts were accumulated and averaged for 10
sec except described otherwise. One count per min (cpm) represents 0.001 mg/m3 of standard particles.
The background was measured without the arti�cial fog and ranged 8-20 cpm. The neck-fan employed
here is a typical personal cooling device (“W Fan”, Spice, Nagoya Japan) whose slow wind runs
approximately 2.5m/s at the distance of 10 cm.

Data comparisons and statistical analyses

All the experiments were performed 3 times by one subject, the corresponding author, and average and
standard deviations were obtained. The differences of front and upward droplet amounts were
statistically compared using Student’s T-test, one-tailed. Simultaneous measurements of three distinct
points were achieved with three dust indicators to enable accurate comparisons. To compare the
exhalations from mouth and nose, two dust indicators were set 20 cm away of face, as being isolated
each other with a �exible plastic plate.
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Abbreviations
cpm     count per a minute
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Figure 1

Microdroplets are exhaled predominantly downward through mouth and nose. A subject inhaled the
arti�cial microdroplets from a fog machine and spoke “Stay healthy” or “na-ni-nu-ne-no” (Figure 1a) 3
times. Averages and standard deviations are depicted. A natural distribution of the exhaled microdroplets
were quanti�ed on digital dust meters as the accumulated average of 10 sec. a, The exhaled
microdroplets, from nose and mouth were compared at 20 cm away, simultaneously. Nose and mouth
were isolated with a soft plastic plate between then. b, The exhaled microdroplets were quanti�ed at 3
indicated heights at 50 cm front, simultaneously.

Figure 2

Microdroplets travel beyond 1.5 m within 30 sec. The same microdroplets were inhaled and exhaled by
speaking “Stay Healthy”. Experiments were repeated 3 times, and averages and standard deviations are
depicted. The microdroplets were quanti�ed at 3 indicated distances at 50 cm below of mouth,
simultaneously. The accumulated average counts of 10 and 30 sec were depicted.
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Figure 3

The effect of an air �ow and mouth shield on microdroplets distributions The background was taken
without any fog. The microdroplets were exhaled in same way as Figure 1 and 2, except applying safety
devices. The “50 cm front” is at the same height of mouth and “30 cm up” is straight up from the mouth
position. The data were accumulated averages of 10 sec with the indicated devices. The differences were
statistically analyzed with Student’s T-test (n=3, one-tailed). P values are * : <0.05; ** : <0.01.
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Figure 4

The reaching heights of microdroplets by the minimal air �ow of a personal fan. The microdroplets were
exhaled in same way with or without a neck-fan alone, and were quanti�ed at the indicated positions, The
data were accumulated and averaged for 30 sec. The differences were statistically analyzed with
Student’s T-test (n=3, one-tailed). P value is ** : <0.01.
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